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Adam Reilly has worked in the Civil Engineering field for nearly 20 years and has been a user and champion for Civil 3D since his introduction to the software in 2006. Throughout his career, he has successfully implemented standards and workflows for Civil 3D for three firms in Texas and currently works as a CAD Manager for M&S Engineering, where he is responsible for the maintenance and development of standards, workflows and processes for multiple offices. He still regularly wears his designer hat as well, which keeps him well grounded in the day-to-day needs of his users.

Mr. Reilly is an Autodesk Civil 3D Certified Professional who is passionate about CAD. He co-leads the Austin CADD User Group, where he regularly teaches Civil 3D topics.

When he is not tinkering and writing customizations for Civil 3D, Mr. Reilly can be found tending his garden, if the heat isn't unbearable.
There's more to the Sheet Set Manager than the Sheet
What is a Sheet Set?
Traditional Sheet Set

A set of paper drawings, making up the complete design of your project for use in permitting and construction.
AutoCAD Sheet Set

A database of paper space layouts representing the individual sheets used to create your paper plans.
Files to know

Three file types used by the Sheet Set Manager.

• *.dst file
  o Primary file used to store your data

• *.ds$
  o Backup file
  o Created or updated when the .dst is opened.

• *.dbl
  o Locking information
  o Created when editing data
  o Removed when editing is finished
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